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Town and Parish Councils play a very important
role in the lives of local communities and it is
clear that the ongoing government agenda
is placing greater importance on further
developing and strengthening community
level governance. There is a renewed drive for
Town and Parish Councils to take responsibility
for local assets, where appropriate and for
them to also encourage the development of
mechanisms that call for co-operation and
action by local service providers.

Parish Planning has many beneﬁts for local
people that include:
• Creating a greater sense of community spirit
• Providing clear evidence of the needs and
priorities of your community to;

The government is encouraging local
communities to;

-

Inform the community strategy

-

• Take more control of their own lives and
to say what needs to be done in their
neighbourhoods

Inﬂuence the service plans of the
statutory agencies

-

Highlight projects which would beneﬁt
from the involvement of other agencies

-

Encourage partnership working

• Explore how they can do things for
themselves and to engage with other bodies
that can help them.

• Setting out a business plan for the town or
parish council to adopt and take action on

• Become more involved in local policy
development

• Providing easy to access evidence on which
to base funding applications

• Participate in local planning, rather than wait
to be consulted upon
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South Gloucestershire Council is supportive of
this move to strengthen local governance and
is keen to assist its Town and Parish Councils to
achieve the aspirations of the communities they
represent.

Naturally Town and Parish Councils have a role
to play in stimulating, supporting and guiding
this activity.
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2 What a Parish Plan is

3 Why Parish Plans are useful

A Parish Plan is, in short, a statement of how
the community hopes to develop over the next
few years. It:

surveys are still relevant, especially if previous
plans were produced more than three years
ago.

Reﬂects on the views of all sections of the
community

A steering group undertakes a Parish Plan,
made up of a cross-section of the community,
upon which the Town or Parish Council is
represented.

Identiﬁes the social, economic and
environmental characteristics that people value
Detects local problems and explores
opportunities to overcome them
Draws out and indicates how the community
wants to develop in the future
Prepares a plan of action to achieve this vision
and who needs to be involved
A Parish Plan can include everything and
anything that is relevant to the people who
live and work in that community. It can include
any social, environmental or economic issues,
but it is important that the whole community is
involved in producing the plan, not just those
people who usually come along to parish
council meetings.
The Parish Plan needs to consider local
problems and opportunities as a whole. It
should make the links between these issues
and set out a broad vision for the future
– where the community wants to be in 5 or 10
years time. But achieving this vision will require
action. Action includes both:
• Tasks that the community itself proposes
to undertake - Parish Plans should identify
actions that can be taken forward by the
parish council, by other individuals and
groups within the community
• Policies, decisions and action carried out by
other bodies that the plan might inﬂuence.
If your community has been involved in
planning activity before, such as a village
appraisal, a housing needs survey, a transport
needs survey or a village design statement
these can be used as a starting point on which
to build a more comprehensive Parish Plan,
which in turn, can be used to bring everything
all together. But it is important to review and
consult the whole community to make sure
the issues and actions identiﬁed in previous
4

There are lots of good reasons to produce a
Parish Plan for example to:
• Help reinvigorate local democracy by
stimulating interest in community affairs
• Develop community spirit, getting people
involved and talking to each other

Summary

• Strengthen the Parish council’s relationship
both with the community and service
providers, including the local authority

Parish Plans are:

• Prioritise local effort and resources

• Holistic, local, action-based plans
which address a range of problems and
opportunities affecting rural communities

• Develop voluntary action in the community

• They should include social, economic and
environmental issues
• The whole community should be involved in
producing the Parish Plan, with the parish
council being represented and taking lead
responsibility
• The plan should be based on information
provided through a range of techniques
such as surveys, research, involvement and
community participation events

• Explore local needs to sustain your
community
• Provide evidence of the needs of
your community for funding bids and
applications

It is important to understand the context within
which your plan is being prepared. What
do others say about your parish and local
community in their plans, have they got it right?
What work might need to be done to challenge
assumptions about the area and policies for it?
Bidding for funding
A majority of organisations that offer grants for
community development want to see written
evidence of need, community consultation
and plans for implementing the project before
they will consider offering funding. Many
communities have used Parish Action Plans
very successfully to provide the required
information and to accompany the funding bid.
Community spirit

When your plan is ﬁnished it may become part
of a network of other plans or designations
that have a bearing on your community. Before
you begin try and gather information about as
many of these as possible and consider their
relevance to your parish.
These might include:
• South Gloucestershire Council’s
-

“Our Area, Our Future” (Community
Strategy)

-

Local Development Framework – see
section below on the formal planning
system and additional leaﬂet in the
Resource pack

-

Local Transport Plan (LTP)

-

Housing strategies

• Cotswold Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty (AONB) management plan
• Sites of Special Scientiﬁc Interest (SSSI)
management plans

Communities that have taken part in Parish
Plans and similar projects, like village
appraisals and parish maps, say it’s a great
way of bringing people together. It taps local
talents and enthusiasms and helps foster a
real sense of community. It can revive interest
in local democracy and demonstrate the
importance of the Town or Parish Council in the
democratic process. These beneﬁts can often
lead to fresh initiatives which otherwise would
not have happened. They can also be hugely
enjoyable as social and creative projects in
themselves.
Drawing up a Parish Plan offers a great
opportunity to bring together everyone in the
community to work together and decide where
the parish is going in future. It will take time,
energy and commitment.
Inﬂuencing the providers of services to your
community

• Agri-environment schemes such as
Environmentally Sensitive Areas or
Countryside Stewardship Schemes.

Your plan can be utilised by South
Gloucestershire Council (if it is presented in the
recommended format) to provide information
about your community to those organisations
who provide the local services.

• Plans of major landowners like the National
Trust, Forestry Commission and Water
Authorities.

South Gloucestershire Council is required
to lead a partnership of service providing
organisations across South Gloucestershire

• Land Management Initiatives (LMIs).
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to draw up a ‘community strategy’, to
promote or improve the economic, social
and environmental wellbeing of the area.
“Our Area, Our Future” was achieved by
involving representatives from public, private,
voluntary and community bodies, including
town and parish councils through a Local
Strategic Partnership (LSP). The main aims of a
community strategy are to:
• Identify what type of services; activities
and support are needed in South
Gloucestershire.
• Make links between services in order to
organise them better to avoid overlaps
• Promote local people’s involvement in
planning and improving services in the
areas where they live.
South Gloucestershire’s Community Strategy
will be regularly reviewed and adapted to reﬂect
local need. Parish Plans are ideally placed to
feed into and inﬂuence the outcomes of the
process, giving your community a real voice
and inﬂuence the wider community strategy.
The recommended format for communicating
your plan to South Gloucestershire Council is
based on the Local Area Agreement, for which
the LSP is also responsible. The Local Area
Agreement forms the framework upon which
central government funds the work of South
Gloucestershire Council. This provides another
conduit of communication through which Parish
Plans can inﬂuence how services are provided
in South Gloucestershire.
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South Gloucestershire Council is fully
supportive of the Parish Planning process but
it is important to remember, that the content
of a Parish Plan cannot override adopted local
authority planning policy. A Parish Plan is not a
statutory (legal) document – as it is not subject
to the same level of scrutiny, examination and
status as the Council’s formal Development
Plan. Instead it is an informal statement of local
views, opinions and aspirations. In communities
where issues relating to the formal planning
system are raised it is important to seek advice
from the outset from a South Gloucestershire
Council Planning Ofﬁcer, as there are more
appropriate tools and techniques available in
these circumstances.
A Parish Plan can make recommendations for
consideration in shaping future statutory and
non-statutory plans and in some circumstances
parts a Parish Plan, can be considered
for adoption as Supplementary Planning
Documents. However, this would have to be
taken forward by South Gloucestershire Council
and be subject of detailed sustainability
appraisal and formal consultation. This could
result in the content being changed. In general,
therefore, it is considered better for a Parish
Plan to stand alone as the clear view of local
people. However, this does not mean that
Parish Plans will not be material considerations
used along with other information to support
the determination of a planning application.
Summary
Parish Plans provide a:
• Basis for action by people in the parish
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The formal planning system

• Route to winning funds for local initiatives

Due to holistic approach of a Parish Plan,
considering all issues and opportunities facing
a local community, most will not raise serious
issues that relate to the formal planning system
(Local Development Framework). For those
Parish Plans that do, it is likely that only small
sections of the completed plan will relate to
the formal planning system and therefore it
would not be appropriate for entire plans to be
considered by South Gloucestershire Council
as part of its Local Development Framework.

• Boost to parish councils’ standing
• Way of encouraging a better community
spirit
• Way to inﬂuence the plans and policies
developed by other authorities

1 How to do a Parish Plan
Parish Plans belong to the community that
produces them, but to be most effective need
to make sure that they have the co-operation
and advice of everyone who might be affected.
Everyone:
• Who lives or works or plays some part in the
community
• Who has an impact on what goes on in the
community
• The community hopes to inﬂuence.
There is no prescribed method of undertaking
the Parish Plan process, as every community
is different, but for your completed plan
and action plan to be most effective in
inﬂuencing the various departments of South
Gloucestershire Council you will need to use
the following headings under which to present
the information:
• Children and Young People
• Healthier Communities and Older People
• Environmental Sustainability
• Accessibility and Transport
• Safer and Stronger Communities

• At the Action Planning stage – This is
particularly important if you require action on
the part of South Gloucestershire Council.
• A copy of the ﬁnal report – once it has
Parish Council endorsement and the action
plan can be implemented

Part Two
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Contact details are in appendix 7 – See South
Gloucestershire Council
The Communities Support Team within South
Gloucestershire Council will co-ordinate the
involvement of other departments, such as
Planning, Transport, Housing etc.,
South Gloucestershire Council can provide
useful support to communities undertaking
Parish Plan such as:
• Advice on possible funding sources
• Helping you access useful information
and copies of relevant wider strategies
and plans that you need to take into
consideration
• Signposting to and arranging meetings
to provide the opportunity to discuss with
council ofﬁcers the information needed to
complete the plan
• Providing information and statistics

The section “HOW TO Develop the scope
of the plan” gives further guidance on these
subjects.

• Providing advice and help with techniques
to include all members of your community
and how to take local projects forward

It is important that Parish Plan Steering Groups
undertaking a Parish Plan contact South
Gloucestershire Council (Communities Support
Team) at regular intervals throughout the
process, in order to ensure that the appropriate
resources and ofﬁcer time can be planned
accordingly:

• Help you to devise an effective action plan
so that any appropriate actions that are the
responsibility of the council can be planned
and where possible executed

• At the outset, once the Parish Council and
local community have decided to go ahead
• Once the project has been scoped out
and the brief written – this will give ofﬁcers
a ﬂavour of the likely issues and time plan
their involvement if necessary
• At the Draft Plan stage – to discuss the
ﬁndings

• Circulating your action plan to key council
ofﬁcers electronically
• Provide assistance with putting your plan
onto an appropriate website
• Make the links between your plans and the
Local Strategic Partnership to inform the
community strategy
• Provide specialist advice to plans that have
an element that relates to the formal land
planning system
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The Role of the Town
or Parish Council

Contact details are in appendix 7 –
See Community Action

The Town or Parish Council needs to take
responsibility for the funding of the planning
process and ultimately endorse the ﬁnal plan
and action plan, but most of the work should
be done by a steering committee and working
groups, who should be drawn from all sections
of the community to ensure the plan represents
the views of the whole community. The Town or
Parish Council’s role is to support them in that
work, and have a representative presence on
the committee.

Other ideas for telling people about the Parish
Plan could be:

Get the community on board
Before you start you need to make sure there
is enough interest and enough people willing
to help. The parish council may take the lead
in proposing the idea of Parish Plan, but the
decision to go ahead needs to be made jointly
with the community, and the community needs
to be fully informed and involved right from the
beginning. The key is plenty of good publicity.
One way to do this might be for the parish
council to organise and promote a special
meeting, at which the idea of a Parish Plan is
presented and explained.
It is very important that people in the
community do as much of the work to produce
the plan as possible. You should not hand over
the preparation of the whole plan to an external
consultant, as the philosophy behind Parish
Plans is that communities are best placed to
identify their own needs and tackle their own
problems. However sometimes it is advisable
to get the help of an experienced community
‘facilitator’ who will be able to help you ask the
right questions, plan your work programme
and point to further sources of information.
Community Action will be able to help you ﬁnd
such a person.
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Community Action may be able to give a talk
at this initial meeting, and can advise you on
how to publicise the event and encourage
people to come along . They are working in
partnership with South Gloucestershire Council,
across the West of England, to help local
rural communities to draw up Parish Plans.
Community Action staff can help you with an
application for funding and they have lots of
experience of working in local communities
and the techniques that work best to get your
community involved.

• Articles in the local newspaper, parish
magazine and other village newsletters;
• Produce a leaﬂet or “ﬂyer” and distribute to
every household;
• Write to and talk to all the groups, clubs and
societies in the village.
At this stage, your aim is to gather community
support and interest. Later on you will need to
get residents involved in the practical projects,
and to encourage people to come up with
ideas, views and opinions. Through your early
publicity and events, you may be able to start
recruiting volunteers. Note issues which people
are starting to raise and make a list of skills and
resources available to help produce the plan.
Keep your eyes and ears open for people who
have certain skills, interests, energy or spare
time available and may be able to help in all
sorts of ways. Don’t be afraid to ask people to
help.
Your local area will have lots of active
organisations within it and you can use them
as a way to get their members involved in the
Parish Plan.
It is important to record attendance at events
and meetings, just the names of those who
came along, as this will be useful if you decide
to go ahead and later need to demonstrate
that your Parish Plan has been adequately
consulted upon.
Once the decision to proceed has been taken
there are several key stages in getting the
process under way.
J If you decide to go ahead remember to
contact the Communities Support Ofﬁcer
of South Gloucestershire Council

Your local Councillor and MP

Neighbouring Parishes

Your district councillor and MP are key people
to involve in the process of producing your
plan. They can be an important source of
local knowledge, make important contacts,
lobby others on your behalf and follow up
on progress on the delivery of action points,
if service providers have agreed to work on
particular initiatives.

Many issues affecting parish councils have a
geographical basis, and may have implications
for neighbouring parishes. You should talk
to your neighbours early in the process of
preparing a plan, and also at a later stage when
the issues and action you wish to take become
clearer. Find out whether they have done,
or are doing a plan, and what issues might
overlap with your parish. You may wish to work
in partnership with one or more neighbouring
parishes to produce a combined Parish Plan.

Schools
Involving the local school is a great way of
getting young people and their parents involved
in the Parish Plan.
A teacher’s resource pack for Keystage 1 and
2 aged children on the Citizenship part of the
curriculum has been developed by Farming
and Countryside Education in partnership with
the Countryside Agency. The pack is called
“Valuing Villages – equipping young people to
shape their future”
You could encourage your local primary school
to use the pack while you undertake your Parish
Plan as a way of getting children and young
people involved in the process, but there are
many other ways in which the local school can
improve its links with the local community by
getting involved in the production of a Parish
Plan.
Avon Local Councils Association
Avon Association of Local Councils can
assist the work of Town and Parish Councils
by providing legal and procedural advice on
day-to-day issues. They also liaise with South
Gloucestershire Council to maintain a ﬂow of
information and effective joined up government.
They will also be able to give advice, organise
training and put you in touch with other parish
councils who have started to produce a Parish
Plan.
The Children’s Society
The Children’s Society are working in
partnership with South Gloucestershire Council
and across the west of England area to advise
and assist Town and Parish Councils on how
to encourage young people to participate in
general Parish Council consultation and Parish
Planning.

Some parishes have worked together to
produce their own ‘chapters’ in a joint plan;
others have worked separately while supporting
each other. Both methods allow the clusters to
pull out ‘common threads’ which might be used
to apply for larger pots of external funding, for
example in co-coordinated transport schemes.
The advantages of this approach are:
• Communities can pool resources to buy
expert advice for all in the group
• Shared resources might ﬁnance more
sophisticated information gathering tools for
all in the group
• Smaller parishes might beneﬁt from linkage
with bigger ones
• Promotes better co-operation between
neighbouring parishes
• Joint plans should be produced in the same
format to make them more accessible to
South Gloucestershire Council and other
potential partners.
If working jointly you should be prepared to:
• Allow more time to get things started
• Draw up a constitution as early as possible
in the process
• Agree for one parish council to act as
‘banker
• Be clear about how any funds will be
divided up
Make sure the smaller parishes are fully
involved at every stage.
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Local Businesses
Local businesses play an important role
especially in rural communities and should be
actively encouraged to get involved with the
Parish Plan. Not only will they give a different
perspective and maybe raise different issues,
but they may also be able to bring valuable
resources to the table.
Other organisations
All sorts of other organisations will also be
able to offer advice on different aspects of
community services, activity and features.
Some may also be able to offer help, such
as publicity, meeting places and consultation
methods. They might also have useful
documents and maps. Of course, they will want
to promote their particular interests, but it is up
to you to weigh up all the evidence.
Such groups might include the Council for
the Protection of Rural England (CPRE), the
National Farmers Union (NFU), local amenity
societies, Planning Aid, the Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds (RSPB) or the Country
Land & Business Association (CLBA).
Contact details for the above organisations
are in appendix 7
Preparing the ground
Having made contact with everyone who might
be involved, it’s time to start thinking about how
you’re going to get things moving. Next steps
are to:
• Set up a steering committee and agree a
working protocol;
• Estimate the costs of the project;
• Identify sources of funding or help in kind.
Set up a steering committee
You will need to set up a steering committee to
do the detailed planning and co-ordinate the
project. You may wish to start this at an open
meeting, but be prepared to approach people
personally and ask for help. Ask for volunteers
through village newsletters, and through clubs
and organisations.
10
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• Your steering group should be drawn from
a wide cross section of the community, with
representatives from the parish council.
• Aim to have a variety of age groups and
interests and represented. Involve people
with a range of skills and experience
• If your parish covers more than one village
or settlement aim to have representatives
from each
• Between 8 and15 members is the ideal
sized steering group, one or two of whom
may be parish councillors – working groups
can also be established, drawn from the
steering group and the public, based
around issues e.g. housing, transport etc.,
or functions e.g. data analysis
• Appoint a Chair, Secretary and Treasurer.
You might also consider allocating other
tasks such as publicity, or volunteer coordinator, to individuals
• Be prepared to bring in new people and
ideas as the project evolves;
• Try to ﬁnd a task for anyone who volunteers
help.
• Talk to your South Gloucestershire Council
Community Development Worker and
Community Action about ways to maintain
the momentum of the group and ways of
moving on to setting up projects from the
action plan

2 How to Develop the scope of the plan
This is an important stage of the process and
will enable the steering group to identify at an
early stage any issues that may need additional
expertise, such as land use planning issues.
Recommendation:
These sub headings are recommended for use
in your Plan as they relate to the way South
Gloucestershire Council works. Using these will
assist enormously in enabling the Council to
act upon the recommendations of your plan.
Here are some issues you may wish to
examine through your Parish Plan. This is not a
comprehensive list, just some ideas to get you
started when scoping out your plan.
Children and Young People
Education & training – Pre-school, primary
school, secondary, vocational & adult
education, what is provided and does it meet
the needs of your community? Could the
school be used for other purposes?
Childcare – Is there an after school club?
Demand for better childcare facilities?
Children’s interests - Are there safe and
interesting places for children to play and
explore? Sport, recreation and social activities
– What do people do in their spare time? Is
there sufﬁcient provision for all age groups and
interests?

Before you start it is advisable to write down
agreed roles and responsibilities for the
steering committee. This could be in the form of
a constitution, or ‘terms of reference’. It should
clarify how money will be spent and what is
expected of, and offered to, volunteers. This
will help everyone to understand the nature
of the task and the role that they have to play.
Remember - the steering committee do not
have to do everything themselves.

Play - Does the children’s play area need
improvement? Is there an area suitable as a
skate / bike park?

Be sure also to clarify the relationship between
the steering group and the parish council, as
the latter will be accountable for the ﬁnances
and ultimately the endorsement of the resulting
Parish Plan.

Carers – People caring for sick or disabled
friends or relatives may be isolated and need
support or needs assessments.

Healthier Communities and Older People
Health – Is there easy access to GP surgeries,
drop-in clinics for the young and the elderly,
chiropody, dentistry services?

Personal services - Can local people access
the services of a dentist, optician etc?
Sport and Leisure – How do people keep ﬁt?
Is there adequate access to facilities? What
else is required?

Economic Development and Enterprise
Employment needs and opportunities
– What exists already? Is more needed? Is
there a shortage of skilled labour? Does the
community make the most of its homegrown
skills and products, crafts etc.? Is there access
to job opportunity information?
Shops - Where do people shop? Can everyone
get to them? Is good quality and fresh food
available? Is there access to locally produced
food? Are there mobile services? Are there
organic alternatives? Are the local shops under
threat of closure?
Finance - is there a bank? A post ofﬁce? AMT
machine (preferably free)?
New technology – Is there a public Internet
terminal? Faxing facility?
Not-for-proﬁt enterprises – Are they
adequately supported and promoted?
Laundry facilities – For private or business
use? Is there a dry cleaning service?
Visitors and tourism – Who visits and
why? How do they get there? Are their
adequate facilities for visitors? What are their
accommodation, refreshment, transport and
information needs? Could the information for
visitors be improved?
Parish assets – Are there historic buildings,
places and features that might be used to
promote local tourism / business. Do the local
community appreciate them? Local guides and
walks could be developed.
Historic sites and heritage features – Are
they well managed, appreciated, promoted?
Do they contribute to the quality of life in the
village? Do visitor numbers create a problem or
an opportunity?
Environmental Sustainability
Recycling – Are there recycling facilities? Are
they well used?
Energy efﬁciency - Could homes and
community buildings be made more energy
efﬁcient?
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Access and Transport
Public transport – How well is the current
public transport used? Who needs transport?
Where do they live and want to go to? Could
more use be made of the school bus?

Church / village / community halls – Who
uses them? What facilities do they offer? How
could they be improved or adapted to enable
more people to use them?

Trafﬁc speed and volume – Road safety,
parking and access.

Wildlife and natural habitats – Which sites/
species are important and why? Do people
visit and appreciate them? How are important
sites being managed? Is there a need for a
community garden, wildlife area or park?

Access to the countryside – Is the Rights of
Way network well signed and maintained? Is
there provision for walkers, horse riders and
cyclists? Is it accessible to wheelchairs, people
with pushchairs and others of limited mobility?

Landscape – Are there local or national
landscape designations? Has a Landscape
Character Assessment been produced for the
area? Could landscape be improved? Is it likely
to change?

Safer and Stronger Communities

Volunteering – Is this encouraged? Is it given
enough support? Given additional support
could they provide new services in your
community?

Consider doing a transport needs assessment.

Equality - (Good Practice) do the groups
and organisations in your community (and in
particular the Town or Parish Council) offer
equal opportunities to everyone, regardless of
age, sex, race, religion, sexuality, disability etc.?
Do they undertake regular equalities audits?
Democracy - Does your parish council
represent the community effectively? Does
everyone have a say in things that affect them?
Are some people left out or excluded from
some activities or facilities? Are all generations
encouraged to get involved?
People – Who are the people who make up
the community? Where do they live and work?
You should also look at the needs of particular
groups of people, for example pre-school
children and their parents, teenagers, over 60s,
people with hearing, sight, language or mobility
difﬁculties, people who work shifts or long
hours, ethnic groups.
Inclusion - How do people know about
opportunities and social events? Do you need
a parish newsletter or magazine or more notice
boards? Is there a village website? Is the
Internet used as a communication tool?
Housing – Is there an adequate supply of
rented and privately owned accommodation?
Is it affordable? Do you need a housing needs
survey?
Public houses – Who uses them? Could they
be used for other purposes?

12
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Ambulance / ﬁre / police – Are you
adequately served by the emergency services?
What are the response rates? Could there be
a role for a neighbourhood Watch, community
policing, ﬁrst responders’ volunteers?
Library - Is there easy access to a library or a
mobile library service?
Street lighting – Is there enough? Too much?
Is it in a style sympathetic with the character of
the village? Do public areas, such as car parks
and alleyways feel safe?

Review existing appraisals
If you have produced other community-led
action plans such as a village appraisal or
village design statement in the past three or
more years, you should review the information
in it to check which issues and actions are still
relevant and which could be incorporated into
the Parish Plan.
Consult the community
The steering committee should not make
assumptions on behalf of the community. You
need to involve as many people as possible
in identifying the issues the Parish Plan could
address. Some of the issues, which are a
cause of concern, may have already been
ﬂagged up at your initial meeting, or put
forward as a response to publicity about the
proposed Parish Plan.
Do a local skills & resources search
Find out what local businesses might be able to
offer in terms of equipment, photocopying etc.
Also ask around for volunteers and people with
particular skills, such as:
• Volunteers willing to do administrative tasks
such as ﬁlling envelopes;
• Door to door deliveries;

Public telephones – Is there one? Is it well
maintained?

• Artists or designers for creating eyecatching posters and leaﬂets;

Public toilets – Are there any, or is there a
need for them? Could they be provided in an
existing facility, such as the village hall? Could
they maintained adequately?

• Computer literate people to collect or collate
information, work with websites;

Refuse collection / provision of litter
bins – Is it collected often enough? Are there
enough bins for public use?
Dog bins - Is there a need to provide these?
How could they be maintained - you may need
to contract in a service?
Built environment – Consider the form and
layout of the villages in your community, look
at all the buildings, traditional and modern. Are
there opportunities for new development? Is
there a need for more affordable housing?

• The local Volunteer Bureau might be worth
consulting.
Possible issues
In deciding the scope of your plan, take
account of issues arising from all groups and
individuals in the community, not just the ones
with the loudest voices. Take particular note of
the concerns of those whose voices are not
always heard, such as the young and older
people.
Every issue that has been suggested needs to
be investigated to some degree, but you will
have a better chance of sustaining interest and
achieving results if you narrow them down to
sensible proportions.

The steering committee needs to make sure
this process is clear to everybody, so that
no one can accuse them of having their own
agenda or ignoring suggestions. Think about
your community’s strengths and resources as
well as its problems and challenges.
Estimate what you will need
It will be important at this stage to estimate
in broad terms the money and person-power
needed to produce the plan including:
• Publicising and promoting your ideas and
activities to the community
• Carrying out surveys, buying in specialist
advice
• Organising meetings and events aimed at
getting everybody involved
• Administrative support costs, stationery,
postage, telephone calls
• Printing and distributing the ﬁnal Parish Plan
and action plan
No volunteer should be out of pocket unless
they have agreed to donate their costs.
You don’t have to use special equipment or
computer software to produce a Parish Plan
– choose what best suits your purposes,
however the ﬁnal report and action plan should
be available in an electronic format as it is likely
that this will be the main means of distribution.
Identify sources of funding
To meet the costs of undertaking a Parish Plan,
potential sources of ﬁnancial and other support
should be identiﬁed, including:
• Local sponsorship (including help in kind,
e.g. photocopying);
• Fundraising events e.g. village fêtes/car
boot sale;
• Grant aid
• Voluntary time – to be matched against
ﬁnancial grants;
• Parish council funds.

13
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Set a realistic time frame
You should attempt to produce your plan within
a year of starting the process. If you take longer
you might lose momentum. It may be difﬁcult to
keep people interested and informed.
Give some thought to what time of year you
start the process. Do not hold public events
and consultation exercises at the beginning of
the school holidays for example, when many
people will be away.

3 How to Draw up a Project
Brief
Now all this information and what has been
agreed the steering committee can prepare a
more detailed project brief sets out:
• The scope of the plan
• What kind of information is needed to
produce the plan
• How this information will be collected
• How much it will cost and what sources
of ﬁnancial and other support should be
approached
• What, when and by whom the informationgathering tasks should be undertaken
• Start to put issues into the suggested Parish
Plan format
Setting all this out in a plan as a project brief
will ensure that everybody involved in the
project knows what is happening, who is doing
what, why and when. Be realistic and keep it
relevant.
Don’t be too ambitious in the early stages of
the project. Try to tackle some issues where
you know you will be able to take action. This
will give you some momentum throughout the
project and when you start to implement your
plan.
J Remember to communicate the Scope
and the Project Brief of your plan with the
Communities Support Ofﬁcer of South
Gloucestershire Council
14
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4 How to collect the
Information - The Ground
rules
Now you have decided the scope of the
research, you know which other plans it might
relate to and who’s going to be involved you
can start in earnest.
Community Action can provide lots of
information and advice on techniques to involve
all the community,
It is a good idea also to agree how you are
going to conduct the process – for example by
agreeing an informal set of ground rules, which
might include the following:
• Start with an open mind
• Accept that different people will have
different interest and priorities
• Accept some people have more time to
spare than others
• Avoid jargon
• Be honest, and keep people informed about
what you are doing
• Think boldly but be realistic
• Encourage people to work together
• Be ﬂexible
• Work at a pace everyone can keep up with
• Remember a small, well researched plan
will be more use than a hefty one that has
focused on quantity rather than quality;
• Keep a record of everything you do
Working groups
It’s a good idea to set up a number of working
groups. Each group may have different ways
of collecting data and information, depending
upon the subject they are investigating. There
are many ways you can collect the information
to inform your plan. You need to decide which
will be the most effective in engaging the
people in different sectors your community.
Everyone in the community should be given
an opportunity to contribute their views and
their skills, energy and experience to produce
the plan. It is particularly important to include

people who traditionally do not involve
themselves in parish affairs, for example young
people, senior citizens, less able-bodied
people, people living in outlying areas, and
people who work shifts or long hours. Include
people who may have a common interest
even though they are not members of a formal
club or association - for example dog walkers,
young parents, and visitors.
The key to a successful Parish Plan is total
community involvement. Don’t sit back and
wait for people to come to you, you will have to
reach out and make contact in ways that are
interesting and enjoyable
For your plan to be as socially inclusive as
possible you will need to gather information
on people’s likes and dislikes about your
community and what they feel needs
preserving and enhancing in a number of ways.
Just a few suggestions are:
• Drop in events – best held at the weekend
so that people can come at a time that suits
them. These can also be done successfully
as a stall at another event, such as a
summer fair. Use post it notes, maps,
models and ﬂip charts to prompt people to
give their views and make suggestions.
• Suggestion boxes – placed around your
parish for people to tell you their views
• Beer mats in pubs – publicising the Parish
Plan with space to write views, with a
collection box at the bar
• Talking to individual groups – one of the
best ways to engage people is to go to the
places that normally go. Be prepared to go
out and talk to people in the village shop,
church, post ofﬁce, the pub or other places
where people get together. Tell them why
you’re asking the questions and make sure
you write down or record anything they say.
You might visit local clubs and societies.
For example an informal discussion at a
mother and toddler group or with older
people in sheltered accommodation hold a
structured discussions using key questions
as prompts.
• Hold and “ideas” competition

It is vital that everyone has an opportunity
to contribute their views in a way that is
comfortable for them. Not everyone feels happy
writing things down; some don’t like speaking
in public and sometimes people might prefer
to express themselves in photographs or
drawings. Some people won’t get involved until
they feel the plan relates to them, or because it
just sounds boring. Try and think creatively and
above all make it fun.
Many communities have used household
questionnaires as the main method for
gathering information to produce a village
appraisal. Such questionnaires are tried
and tested methods and usually form a
good starting point. South Gloucestershire
Council will be able to provide you with the
software, guidance notes and a license for a
comprehensive appraisal free of charge.
The basic points of designing your own
questionnaires are:
• Avoid leading or personal questions
• Use simple jargon free language
• Use open and closed questions and give
people the opportunity to add their views as
well
• A contact number for enquiries about how
the complete the questions is a good idea if
it is possible
• Questionnaires should be conﬁdential so
consider how you will check who has and
hasn’t responded
• Have a separate sheet for people to
volunteer to get involved
Community Action and the South
Gloucestershire Council Community
Development Workers may also be able to
tell you about other ways of ﬁnding out what
people think about their village. Some parishes
have used what are called ‘visioning days’
when people are invited to drop in to a village
hall or meeting room and contribute to a
‘wish-list’ written up by residents on stick-its.
Others have organised guided walks, where a
‘facilitator’ takes a group of people round the
parish while participants point out what they like
and dislike – and would like.

15
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Record everything you do
It is advisable to keep a diary or scrapbook of
the whole process, including drawings, pictures
and any posters and leaﬂets you produce.
Take photographs at meetings and
consultations. Illustrations of the consultation
process will show how you’ve involved
everybody and will help to brighten up the
ﬁnal plan. It also helps to make the process
more transparent, and shows you have been
genuinely open and democratic. And it will
enable you to keep track of where you’ve been
successful and not, so others can learn from
your experience.
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5 How to present your
ﬁndings

• Includes a large scale map or drawing of
the parish

You now have a mass of information gathered
from existing sources and from your own
research and consultation. The next tasks are
to:

• Contains background information that can
be understood by a stranger to the parish, a
lengthy account of the history of the parish
isn’t helpful – Parish Planning is about
looking to the future, not back at history

• Analyse your information and summarise
• During the analysis record how many
people you have consulted, their age and
location. You may need to consider whether
sections of the community are under
represented and rectify this
Produce a draft report
Once you have gathered information from your
surveys, questionnaires and discussions, the
results should be analysed and written up in a
way which:
• Explains where your village is, with a map
showing the parish boundary, population,
a very brief history, people who live in it,
recent changes
• Gives a key contact name and phone
number or email address
• Sets out the context for the project
• Why did you decide to do it?
• Who was involved?
• How were people involved?
• Sets out the ﬁndings of the research,
consultations and discussions;
• Identiﬁes the issues that need tackling and
the opportunities that could lead to action.
You may wish to include a summary of the
views put forward to illustrate the strength of
feeling from residents on speciﬁc issues. This
may help you identify priorities for action.
The steering group should appoint an editor.
That person should take overall responsibility
for ensuring the report is clear, accurate and
inviting. In particular the editor should ensure
the draft report:
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• Is all written in the same easy to read style

• Shows how everyone in the community
contributed to the process
• Includes some ‘real life’ experiences, with
examples and quotes
• Uses simple language – no jargon or
ofﬁcial-speak
• Is factual and objective – statements are
supported with facts
• Is illustrated with charts, graphs, photos
or sketches – (acknowledge copyright if
applicable)
• Refers brieﬂy to local history, literary
associations, culture, dialects;
• Includes everything – however trivial it
might seem to you – so everyone feels their
contribution is valued;
• Is clear about your committee’s role. You are
technical staff drawing together the results
of a consultation - you don’t have to defend
everything in it;
• If a local organisation is involved, show
results, such as “there’s been a request for
a short mat bowls club and the village hall
committee has agreed to investigate”.
Once the steering group is in broad agreement
that the style and content of the issues report
is about right, go back to the community to
discuss your ﬁndings.

Discussing the ﬁndings – very important
You have now written up the results of your
research and surveys and produced a draft
report. You have also begun to identify their
implications and possible action for the
community. The next stage very important to
ensure all the hard work that has been put in is
not wasted and the ﬁnal report is as accurate
as it can be. Discuss your draft report ﬁndings
with two main groups of people:
- With the community
Producing your draft report is an important
milestone in your project. Many people have
worked hard and given a lot of time and
enthusiasm to the project. It’s worth promoting
your efforts widely and celebrating. This is
a good opportunity to hold a special event.
Consider having an open day, a conference
or exhibition. Make sure the event is well
promoted. You may have to organise childcare
and provide refreshments to encourage people
to come. Organise workshops or discussion
groups to discuss your ﬁndings and to propose
further research or action if people feel this is
needed.
It may be useful to bring in external speakers to
help explain more complex issues or to answer
questions. This could be a good opportunity to
involve those people from other organisations
whose help you need to tackle certain issues,
for example local authority ofﬁcers, rural
transport advisors, land managers etc.
- With South Gloucestershire Council
& other partners
You may wish to organise a special
presentation to local authority members and
ofﬁcers, or hold individual meetings with
other organisations you need to inﬂuence. It
is important to have a dialogue and build a
constructive relationship. Do not expect people
simply to accept and endorse your draft written
report. You need to work in partnership to
explore issues from all perspectives and agree
on realistic action.

17
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6 How to Action Plan
The most important part of a Parish Plan is the
action plan. It sets out the:
• What
• Who
• How
• When
Developing an effective action plan requires a
methodical approach. The following checklist
of principles might help in carrying out the
process.
• Keep it down to earth .A plan needs to be
thorough yet simple enough for everybody
to understand, especially those that haven’t
been involved in putting it together. Phrase it
in such a way that if the ﬁrst method doesn’t
work an alternative will be found
• Try to prioritize, at least into high, medium
and low priorities This will help you to
identify which actions are needed most
urgently
• Agree and allocate responsibility. Unless
an individual or a small group is given
responsibility for making a particular action
happen, it could just ‘gather dust’ as
suggested above.
• Set a time frame – identifying a date by
which an action should be carried out
will help to ensure it is not forgotten and
constantly ‘put on the back burner’.
• Break the actions down into manageable
stages, deﬁning alternative routes.
• Build in a review process. Although an
action plan is produced and put on paper,
things are actually constantly changing
and ideally a plan should be constantly
monitored and reviewed and in need of
updating. It can be sensible to make one of
your actions a speciﬁc review of the whole
plan on at least an annual basis.
• Engage partners. These days so much
action requires a partnership approach with
support that might come from within any of
the public, private or voluntary sectors.
• Try not to make the actions sound like
accusations – e.g. “South Gloucestershire
Council must…”
18

• Be pragmatic and honest. Think through the
resource implications and possible sources
of ﬁnance – its no good having a 20-page
action plan where 90% of actions can never
realistically occur. Make it clear if you know
some actions are going to be more difﬁcult
to achieve.
• Try and make the actions enjoyable and
easy to carry out, e.g. a village tidy-up day,
where you can involve lots of people and
perhaps get some local media coverage.

It may also be useful to catagorise actions
according to timescale, for example 1-2 years /
3-5 years and 6-10 years as a way of focusing
on what can be achieved easily and what might
take bit longer.
Consider who is going to work with you to
achieve the results you want. This might be
the local authority, health service or transport
providers, or groups or individuals from within
the community or neighbouring villages.
You need to work out how you’re going to pay
for the work, for example by tapping existing
funding streams, applying for new grants, or
volunteer effort.

Planning the action
The steering group should take responsibility
for drawing up policy and priorities and
deciding what action is needed. You may ﬁnd
there are issues where you are still not clear
about the course of action to be taken. You may
need to identify the “action” as being a need
to carry out further research or consultation.
This is ﬁne as long as you are clear about the
reasons for this action.
Be imaginative in your thinking. If an action is
to design and promote some healthy walks
around the village but there’s concern about
a dangerous crossing, you have two projects
– one about getting the healthy walks published
and one about dealing with crossing – better
than no action at all.
The parish council and Parish Plan steering
committee should get together to decide which
actions need to be done urgently and which
can ﬁt into a longer time frame. You might want
to split it into areas of activity, eg:
• high priority – Young people, trafﬁc,
housing, community safety;
• medium priority – Environment;
• lower priority – Leisure activities.
You will also need to decide on how to prioritise
your actions based on cost, time, possible
partners, resources, impact and feasibility.
Liaise with agencies for advice on the costs
and feasibility of taking different projects
forward.

Types of action
In practice there are various types of action.
Thinking about these might help in deciding
priorities, which partners will need to be
involved and which are the most appropriate
sources of funding. The main types of action
are likely to include:

of or improvement of local facilities. This
might include, for example a, youth club,
playground or the village hall
5 Location based actions – as with facilities,
most communities will have areas of
land that are in need of improvement or
maintenance or provide opportunities for
development. This might include areas of
wasteland, areas with potential for wildlife,
allotments etc.
6 Support actions – many groups or
individuals will already be carrying out
activities that need support either in terms
of additional resources, grant aid, more
information or physical help
J The content of the Action Plan must be
discussed with South Gloucestershire
Council and any other organisations
that are identiﬁed as needed to help the
Parish Council achieve the actions of
the plan.

1 Low cost / no cost actions – as the name
implies, these are actions that can be put
into practice very quickly without a lot of
expense or organisation. They are important
for the credibility of the process amongst
local people as they very quickly show
that the plan/appraisal is not ‘all talk’. For
example:
-

A rota for keeping the ﬂower troughs
watered and tidy

-

Working with the local school or college
to carry out surveys e.g. potential sites for
a community garden.

2 Strategic actions – these will cover vital
but longer-term issues that could have a
major impact upon the local quality of life.
This might cover such issues as housing or
transport and will almost certainly involve
South Gloucestershire Council amongst
other partners
3 Issue based actions – this area will cover
key issues such as training opportunities
or looking at anti-social behaviour. These
will almost certainly have sub-elements that
look at possible activities in more detail.
4 Facility based actions – almost all
communities will have opportunities for
improvement in relation to the provision
19
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How will it be tackled
Priority

High

Medium

Priority

High

Medium

Timescale

Local volunteers and/or
local school children.
Equipment loan and stock
surplus from LA.

Resouces implications

Partners

Initiate
immediately.
Urgent as
needed to
publicise the
appraisal
ﬁndings.

Parish clerk

Resouces implications

Lead/Responsibility

Parish council
plus local
community
partnership.

Start in Late
March. Rota
at bi-monthly
intervals.

Lead/Responsibility

Chair Parish Action
Plan steering group.

Parish council,
local authority,
Women’s
Institute and
local school.

Timescale

Estimated cost is £750.
Seek sponsors, hold
an event and request a
contribution from parish
funds.

Partners

Initial meeting
with partners to
be arranged in
early autumn.

Long-term implications
unknown at this stage.
Funding will have to come
from a variety of sources
including external grant
applications.

Long-term
timescale to be
determined at
that meeting.

Parish chair to set up
initial meeting. Roles
to be determined at
the initial meeting of
partners

Parish
and South
Gloucestershire
Council, Local
Community
Transport
Scheme plus
bus companies

Council tourist ofﬁcer

Long-term.

Initial meeting
of partners to
be arranged by
early Summer.

Implementation costs
unknown at this stage–
council has agreed to
cover the cost of plan
production.

Parish & South
Gloucestershire
Councils, Local
Community
Partnership,
English
Heritage

This is and example action plan shows at a glance how actions might be prioritised, implemented and

Three notice boards - outside the parish hall,
school and on the bus stop. Design as per the car
park notice board. Local companies including the
ironmonger and general stores to be approached
re sponsorship

Small sub-group to organise. Local volunteers,
liaise with school (Head teacher has already
agreed in principle), look at suitable dates
and plan locations. The local authority parks
department will need to be approached re. The
loan of gardening equipment and surplus plants.

How will it be tackled

Initial meeting with South Gloucestershire Council.
Ideas for review will include car share schemes,
dial-a-bus projects and new cycle routes

The initial work has already been carried out to
identify the key issues and opportunities relating
to tourism potential and impacts. Identiﬁed needs
include:

7 An example action plan

The Action (Low/No Cost)

Safer and Stronger
1. Local notice- boards
to use for publicising
the ﬁndings of the
Parish Action Plan
and future activity

The Environment
2. Organisation of
village tidy up/
gardening days

The Action (Startegic)

Access and Transport
1. Review of access to
public transport and
need for alternative
schemes

Economic
Development and
Enterprise
2. Review of current
tourism strategy
• Good quality leaﬂets;
• Additional brown signs on the bypass;
• More events and festivals;
• Review of public toilet provision.
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1 Producing and Printing the Plan
The ﬁnal report does not need to be high gloss
– the content and the quality of the Action Plan
part of the Parish Plan is far more important
than a wasteful, high cost publication, most of
the distribution of the plan will be electronically.
A practical way to present the ﬁnal plan would
be in two parts:
• A detailed report explaining how the
consultation has been carried out and the
conclusions that have been drawn from it.
(It is also useful to include the raw data as
an appendix to this document to illustrate
how such conclusions were drawn, to avoid
any future ambiguity) The report could
take various forms, including photographs,
documents, sketches or even a video, but
doesn’t need to be high gloss.
• A succinct action plan clearly setting out
what needs doing, when, why, by whom and
at what cost.
Also producing a separate executive summary
document of the report and action plan
is a practical way to ensure that it can be
distributed easily to a wider audience.
Get approval It is the parish council who are
ultimately responsible for the Parish Plan and
will need to endorse the ﬁnal report, so you
should make absolutely sure they are happy
with the ﬁnal draft, with its approval in the
minutes of a Parish Council meeting before you
go to print
Make sure you talk through your action
points with the other organisations that have
been identiﬁed as having responsibility
for any actions in the plan, in particular
South Gloucestershire Council (through the
Communities Coordinator)
You may wish to take it back to the topic groups
and even consult the community again. This will
give people an opportunity to check details and
make sure they agree with the overall message
and priorities.
When you have this formal approval, you
are ready to go ahead with design, layout and
printing the ﬁnal version.

A vision for the future
You might like to preface your action plan with
a “Vision” for your community. This might be in
the form of a written statement such as:
Any parish sets out an overall vision for:

Part Three
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“ A ﬂourishing, vibrant community
which offers the opportunity for all to
be involved in it’s social, recreational,
economic activities and enjoy its attractive
environment.”
Many communities have found it very effective,
and have had great fun producing a map,
diagram or picture of how they would like to
see their community.
Circulation
There should only be the need for very few
printed copies of the ﬁnal plan. As a hard copy:
• Consider giving every household in the
parish a copy of the executive summary
leaﬂet including the action plan
• Neighbouring parish councils might like to
see one too
• The parish council should send the ﬁnal
version with a covering letter to all the
people and organisations that have been
identiﬁed in the action plan. They will have
already been involved with the action
planning discussions and so this is a
good time to ask to meet and discuss how
you can get started. Give them the name
and phone number of someone from the
community who will be their main point of
contact:
As an electronic copy:
• Send a copy to Community Action and any
other people who have helped with the plan
will appreciate a copy.
• South Gloucestershire Council and
other organisations that have played a
part in the plan should be sent a copy.
The Communities Support Ofﬁcer of
South Gloucestershire Council will be
able to distribute copies to the relevant
departments for you. Electronically (on disc
or as an email attachment):
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• Include your elected representatives
– district and county councilors
• Consider putting the whole document
onto a relevant internet website. South
Gloucestershire Council will be able to
advise you on this.
It is a good idea to hold a special event to
draw everyone’s attention to the fact that the
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2 Celebrate
Parish Plan is completed. One really effective
way to do this, and to start the process of
implementing the plan is to have an event
that tackles one of the actions identiﬁed in the
plan. For example planting trees or bulbs, or
organising a litter pick. Don’t be shy about
informing the local newspaper and radio about
your celebrations. You may get some media
coverage that will help to make everyone feel
special and make the event more memorable. It
may also encourage other communities to start
the process of producing a Parish Plan.
Don’t forget to include in your celebrations –
either by invitation, or by a mention in publicity
– the people and organisations that have
supported or helped ﬁnance the plan.

3 What happens next
Now that the written work is complete and the
parish council has endorsed the action plan,
comes the most important part – making it
happen:
• The parish council should endorse the
Parish Plan as policy
• You should encourage the relevant
organisations to work on their action points
– lead by example and let them know what
progress you are making
• The steering committee or parish council
should allocate tasks to working groups
• Open a dialogue with partners and potential
funding agencies
• Publicise and celebrate your successes
• Monitor and review the progress made
Formal endorsement by parish council
The parish council will be fully aware of the
actions proposed in the action plan, and will
have agreed the ﬁnal version of the report. If
the plan is to inﬂuence South Gloucestershire
Council and the relevant service providers it
needs to be formally endorsed by the parish
council as policy.
It sometimes happens that individuals on the
parish council disagree with parts of the action
plan. Every effort should be made to reconcile
such differences when the plan is being drawn
up, but parish councillors must recognise
the plan represents the views of the whole
community, not just the parish council.
If the parish council refuses to endorse the
plan, the steering committee will need to
not only identify which actions can be taken
forward without the support of the parish
council, but also maybe consider an early
action to encourage people who better
represent the views of the local community
to stand as new parish councillors at the next
election.
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Parish council promotion of the plan
• The Parish Council should continue to
work with ofﬁcers at South Gloucestershire
Council as they will be clear about the plan’s
relationship to the community strategy
• The Parish Council should keep in
regular contact with the Parish Plan
steering committee and keep ‘Parish Plan
implementation’ as a standing item on the
agenda
Steering committee reviews its role
The steering committee can be a key motivator
in making sure the Parish Plan achieves results.
Some members might leave and others join
as people feel they have given enough of
their time or if different skills and experience
are needed. Try to draw in new blood, such
as people whose hobbies or interests might
be useful in implementing some of the action
points.
The steering committee might also use the
action plan to encourage local community
action either on their own or in partnership with
existing networks, such as conservation or food
groups.
Activate working groups
One effective way of ensuring action does
take place is to establish task groups, perhaps
based on the working groups who were
involved in producing the plan. They can take
responsibility for action. They can monitor
progress and feedback regularly to the steering
committee and/or the parish council. It is a
good idea to pick out some simple tasks from
the action plan, to notch up some early wins.
Approach potential partners
Some of your action points might require
collaboration with other bodies, like
neighbouring villages, food producers or land
managers. Remember also the organisations
you’ve been in touch with along the way.
Keeping up those relationships will reap
dividends when you want to do something like
start a new transport scheme, introduce more
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trafﬁc control, or open a new facility for the
village.
Working groups can help you achieve key
tasks quickly and encourage everyone to take
responsibility for action.
You should already have an idea, from drawing
up the action plan, about how you’re going to
fund particular projects.
Dealing with contentious issues
If you plan to promote the use of certain
footpaths the relevant landowners might
object, anti-royalists will be unmoved by jubilee
celebrations, and lovers of modern music won’t
support a village classical music festival. Every
proposed action does not need the support
of everyone with a stake in the community, but
in drawing up proposals you need to show
you have thought about the implications of
your plans, and mitigated any problems. For
example, effective signposting will help keep
ramblers from straying off the footpath, the
Jubilee celebrations only need to be held once
every twenty-ﬁve years, and the music concerts
can ﬁnish no later than 11.00 p.m.
Publicise your achievements
Each time you complete a target in the action
plan you should let everyone know about your
success. Try and make each achievement
special, for example with a publicity gimmick
like offering a free mystery tour to older people
in your new community minibus. Write an article
for the local newsletter, and inform the press.
Let news editors know in advance so they
can come and record the event. Take photos
for your own records and offer them to local
newspapers.
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Remember, your action plan has the backing
of the community, and has been drawn up after
considerable consultation and consideration.
As such it has authority and deserves to be
treated seriously.
Monitoring and review
• The steering group should continue meet
regularly, but perhaps not as often, maybe
once every three months to review progress.
• Have “Parish Plan implementation” as a
standing item on the parish council agenda.
• Report progress back to the community,
perhaps through the community newsletter,
and make sure people know your
achievements have come out of the Parish
Plan.

Appendix 1 - Planning a Parish Plan
The Parish Council or a group of residents can
instigate a Parish Plan

Action

Preparation

J Send the ﬁnal report and action plan to
South Gloucestershire Council

J Contact South Gloucestershire Council
at these points during the process, if
they don’t know about your plans they
won’t be in a position to help when the
time comes.
• Contact Community Action for advice on
funding and assistance
• Rally the help and support of the community
– hold a public meeting
• Set up a steering group – consult existing
related plans

• Publicise and celebrate achievements.

• Scope out the plan – draw up a project
brief

Aim to update the action plan as circumstances
change. Think about writing a new Parish Plan
after ﬁve years.

Research
• Use questionnaires and other techniques,
both informal and formal to involve the
community
• Produce a draft report and report back to
the community
• Draw up an action plan – involve the
organisations you will need to assist with
your aspirations
J Send a copy of the draft report and
action plan to South Gloucestershire
Council
• Get formal approval of the plan from the
Parish council
• Print

Check progress against targets
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Whether action plan implementation is
monitored by a steering committee or the
parish council it is a good idea to regularly
check how work is progressing. If the ﬁrst
attempt doesn’t achieve results make a note
of it and try again. If you meet obstacles
try approaching the issue from a different
direction. During the process record responses,
even – or perhaps especially – if they are
negative.

• Set up action groups to take the action
forward – apply for funding – develop
projects
• Publicise achievements
• Review and report progress to Parish
Council meetings

• Get agreement from the Parish Council

• Consider having a village suggestion box for
comments and queries.
• Review when and why things don’t go well
and learn from your experiences.

• The plan will need to be endorsed as policy
by the Parish Council

Appendix
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• Circulate and celebrate

The relationship between Parish Plans and
the formal planning system is quite complex
and if your Parish Plan raises signiﬁcant
planning issues it is best to discuss these
as early as possible with an ofﬁcer in South
Gloucestershire Council’s strategic planning
team.
South Gloucestershire Council is obliged to
prepare a Local Development Framework,
which is a suite of statutory and non-statutory
plans that will, over time, replace the recently
adopted Local Plan and other planning
guidance.
If done well and is representative of a
community’s needs a parish plan will
help inform the preparation of formal LDF
documents. The background research and
depth of local knowledge is likely to be much
valued by the local planning authority. It will
help add value to the statutory plan making
as your community will be aware of the key
issues it faces, have a clear understanding
of the needs of your community and as a
result, be in a strong and informed position to
articulate these matters, with the necessary
supporting justiﬁcation during the formal public
consultation of LDF documents.
Parish Plans are likely to raise discussion of
a range of planning related issues and may
inform the evidence base for documents to be
prepared as part of the Local Development
Framework, however production of a Parish
Plan will not reduce the need for consultation
on planning applications or the Local
Development Framework
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Appendix 2 - What is a Sustainable Community?
Short deﬁnition
Sustainable communities are places where
people want to live and work, now and in the
future.
Long deﬁnition
Sustainable communities are places where
people want to live and work, now and in the
future. They meet the diverse needs of existing
and future residents, are sensitive to their
environment, and contribute to a high quality of
life. They are safe and inclusive, well planned,
built and run, and offer equality of opportunity
and good services for all.
The components of sustainable community:
headlines
Sustainable communities are:
• Active, inclusive and safe
• Well run
• Environmentally sensitive
• Well designed and built
• Well connected

Sustainable communities are diverse, reﬂecting
their local circumstances. There is no standard
template to ﬁt them all. But they should be:
(1) Active, inclusive and safe - Fair, tolerant
and cohesive with a strong local culture and
other shared community activities
Sustainable communities offer:
• a sense of community identity and
belonging
• tolerance, respect and engagement with
people from different cultures, background
and beliefs
• friendly, co-operative and helpful behaviour
in neighbourhoods
• opportunities for cultural, leisure,
community, sport and other activities,
including for children and young people
• low levels of crime, drugs and antisocial
behaviour with visible, effective and
community-friendly policing
• social inclusion and good life chances for
all.

(3) Environmentally sensitive - providing
places for people to live that are considerate of
the environment

• buildings and public spaces which promote
health and are designed to reduce crime
and make people feel safe

Sustainable communities:

• accessibility of jobs, key services and
facilities by public transport, walking and
cycling.

• actively seek to minimise climate change,
including through energy efﬁciency and the
use of renewables
• protect the environment, by minimising
pollution on land, in water and in the air
• minimise waste and dispose of it in
accordance with current good practice
• make efﬁcient use of natural resources,
encouraging sustainable production and
consumption
• protect and improve bio-diversity (e.g.
wildlife habitats)
• enable a lifestyle that minimises negative
environmental impact and enhances
positive impacts (e.g. by creating
opportunities for walking and cycling, and
reducing noise pollution and dependence
on cars)
• create cleaner, safer and greener
neighbourhoods (e.g. by reducing litter and
grafﬁti, and maintaining pleasant public
spaces).

• Thriving
• Well served
• Fair for everyone.
The components of a sustainable community:
in full
Sustainable communities embody the
principles of sustainable development.
They:
• balance and integrate the social, economic
and environmental components of their
community
• meet the needs of existing and future
generations
• respect the needs of other communities in
the wider region or internationally also to
make their communities sustainable.

(2) Well run - with effective and inclusive
participation, representation and leadership

(4) Well designed and built - featuring quality
built and natural environment

Sustainable communities enjoy:

Sustainable communities offer:

• representative, accountable governance
systems which both facilitate strategic,
visionary leadership and enable inclusive,
active and effective participation by
individuals and organisations

• sense of place - a place with a positive
'feeling' for people and local distinctiveness

• effective engagement with the community
at neighbourhood level, including capacity
building to develop the community's skills,
knowledge and conﬁdence
• strong, informed and effective partnerships
that lead by example (e.g. government,
business, community)
• strong, inclusive, community and voluntary
sector
• sense of civic values, responsibility and
pride.
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• user-friendly public and green spaces with
facilities for everyone including children and
older people
• sufﬁcient range, diversity, affordability and
accessibility of housing within a balanced
housing market
• appropriate size, scale, density, design and
layout, including mixed-use development,
that complement the distinctive local
character of the community

(5) Well connected - with good transport
services and communication linking people to
jobs, schools, health and other services
Sustainable communities offer:
• transport facilities, including public
transport, that help people travel within
and between communities and reduce
dependence on cars
• facilities to encourage safe local walking
and cycling
• an appropriate level of local parking facilities
in line with local plans to manage road
trafﬁc demand
• widely available and effective
telecommunications and Internet access
• good access to regional, national and
international communications networks.
(6) Thriving - with a ﬂourishing and diverse
local economy
Sustainable communities feature:
• a wide range of jobs and training
opportunities
• sufﬁcient suitable land and buildings to
support economic prosperity and change
• dynamic job and business creation, with
beneﬁts for the local community
• a strong business community with links into
the wider economy
• economically viable and attractive town
centres.

• high quality, mixed-use, durable, ﬂexible and
adaptable buildings, using materials which
minimise negative environmental impacts
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(7) Well served - with public, private,
community and voluntary services that are
appropriate to people’s needs and accessible
to all
Sustainable communities have:
• Well-performing local schools, further and
higher education institutions, and other
opportunities for lifelong learning
• high quality local health care and social
services, integrated where possible with
other services
• high quality services for families and
children (including early years child care)
• good range of affordable public, community,
voluntary and private services (e.g. retail,
fresh food, commercial, utilities, information
and advice) which are accessible to the
whole community
• service providers who think and act longterm and beyond their own immediate
geographical and interest boundaries, and
who involve users and local residents in
shaping their policy and practice.
(8) Fair for everyone - including those in other
communities, now and in the future
Sustainable communities:
• recognise individuals' rights and
responsibilities
• respect the rights and aspirations of
others (both neighbouring communities,
and across the wider world) also to be
sustainable
• have due regard for the needs of future
generations in current decisions and actions
Department for Communities and Local
Government March 2005
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Appendix 3 Example article for local
papers
Wonderwall Parish Council
News release
(Date)
Your community – have your say
Wonderwall Parish Council is inviting everyone
who lives and works in the parish to have
their say in what the local community needs,
now and in the future, what could be done to
improve it, how it could be developed and how
it could look in future.
A Parish Action Plan will help to breathe new
life into the community, and help local people
to share their ideas on how to shape their own
village the way that they want. It will also be
used to inﬂuence those who provide services
for our community.
“This is a great opportunity for our village,”
says Parish Council Chair, Contact Name,
“We need to give everyone a chance to
contribute. When the action plan is drawn
up it will be real evidence to support our
application for grants towards things like a
new transport scheme, or improvements to
our village hall.”
The Wonderwall Parish Council is writing to all
groups in the village asking them to put forward
their ideas about how the village should look
and run itself in the future. There will be lots of
events and activities throughout the year, public
meetings, and a questionnaire for every person
to ﬁll in.
The ﬁrst meeting will be at Wonderwall Village
Hall, from (time) on (date)
Ends.
For further information please contact:
(Council Chair): (daytime): (evenings):
(Steering Group Secretary): (daytime):
(evenings):
RESOURCE PACK SECTION 10
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Appendix 4 - Specimen constitution - Parish Plan Steering
Many communities have found it useful to
adopt a written constitution for the Parish Plan
steering committee. It helps to give direction
and focus to the process and reduces the
likelihood of misunderstandings. This is an
example of a constitution you can adapt and
use.
Name
The name of the organisation shall be
Wonderwall Parish Plan Steering Committee,
hereafter referred to as the committee.

Membership
The committee will include up to 12 elected
or nominated members. No more than two of
these members will be members of the Parish
Council.
Election to the committee will take place at a
meeting open to the public. Any resident or
person, particularly those representing a local
group, may stand for election to the committee.
Residents may also nominate representative for
election to the committee.

Purpose

The committee may co-opt additional members
at its discretion, so long as the total number
of co-opted members does not exceed the
number of elected members

The purpose of the committee shall be to act
on behalf of the Parish Council to carry out the
following tasks:

A person shall cease to be a member of the
committee having notiﬁed the chair or secretary
in writing of his or her wish to resign

1. Investigate and identify support for the
Parish Plan
2. Identify sources of funding to undertake a
Parish Plan
3. Take responsibility for planning, budgeting
and monitoring expenditure on the plan and
report back to the Parish council on these
matters
4. Liaise with the relevant authorities and
organisations to make the plan as effective
as possible
5. Identify ways of involving the whole
community and gather the views and
opinions of as many groups, organisations
and individuals in the community as
possible
6. Determine the types of survey and
information gathering to be used
7. Be responsible for the analysis of any survey
and information gathered, the production
and distribution of the ﬁnal report and action
plan
8. Identify priorities and timescale for local
action in the action plan including lead
organisations and potential sources of
project funding
9. To report back to the Parish council on
progress, issues arising and outcomes from
the exercise

Ofﬁcers
At the ﬁrst meeting the committee will elect:
a chairperson, a vice-chair, a secretary, a
treasurer, a publicity ofﬁcer and a volunteer
coordinator. All other members should have a
speciﬁc role, to be agreed by the committee.
Meetings
The committee shall meet every two months as
a minimum, or as may be required. At least ﬁve
clear days notice of meetings shall be given to
members by written notices left at or sent by
post to the member’s last known address. All
notices of committee meetings must be detail
matters to be discussed.
Every member shall be determined by a
majority of votes of the committee members
present and voting. In the case of equality of
votes the chair of the meeting shall have a
casting vote.
The committee may decide the quorum
necessary to transact business – with a
minimum of ﬁve members.
The secretary shall keep a record of meetings
in a minute book and circulate minutes to
members of the committee note more than 14
days after each meeting
29
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Working groups

Appendix 5 - Specimen Terms of Reference for Working Groups

The committee may appoint such working
groups, as it considers necessary to carry out
functions speciﬁed by the committee. Each
working group should have a nominated chair
but this person does not have to be a member
of the steering committee
Working groups do not have the power
to authorise expenditure on behalf of the
committee
Working groups will be bound b the terms
of reference set out for them by the Steering
Committee

If the Parish Plan steering committee decides
to divide the work among smaller working
groups, it is a good idea to agree “Terms of
Reference” for those group. This will ensure
participants understand what they are being
asked to do and the limits to their powers.
Set out below is an example that you may like
to use as a model.
Wonderwall Parish Plan Steering
Committee
Terms of Reference for Working Groups

Finance
The treasurer shall keep a clear record of
expenditure, where necessary, supported by
receipted invoices
Members of the community who are involved
as volunteers with any of the working groups
may claim back out of pocket expenditure that
was necessarily incurred during the process
of producing the Parish Plan. (Fares, postage,
phone calls etc.,) The treasurer will draw up
and agree with the committee procedures for
volunteers who wish to claim expenses and the
rates they may claim
The treasurer will report back to the committee
and the Parish Council on planned and actual
expenditure for the project and liaise with the
Parish Clerk to set up a petty cash system
and enable cash withdrawals and payment of
invoices to be made as required
Changes to the constitution
This constitution may be altered and additional
clauses may be added with the consent of twothirds of the committee present
Dissolution of the committee

The purpose of each working group is to assist
the Parish Plan Steering Committee (PPSC)
to prepare an action plan for the community.
Each Working Group will tackle a speciﬁc issue,
or set of issues, or needs and opportunities
facing a speciﬁc group of people within the
community.

Each Working Group should:
1. Clearly set out its purpose e.g. To help
young people (under 18 years) in the
community to identify their needs, ideas and
concerns and to develop an action plan to
meet these needs”
2. Outline how it will gather information and
involve the community in providing their
views
3. Set out the timetable and estimated costs of
the participation events and activities
4. Produce a short action plan setting out:
What is proposed
Why the action is needed
Who will be responsible for taking the action
When will the action be taken forward
How the action will be implemented and
how much it will cost
5. The working group must be able to
demonstrate the projects it has identiﬁed
have the support of the local community
and show that they have, where relevant,
discussed projects with other organisations
who will be able to assist in carrying out the
action.
6. Each working group will appoint at least
one, but preferably two members, to attend
the regular PPSC meetings (those persons
may already be members of the PPSC)
7. Each working group will be responsible
for organising its own meetings and must
provide a summary progress report to the
PPSC meetings
8. Financial expenditure in excess of £50
must be approval by the PPSC. Receipted
expenses for reimbursement should be
passed to the Steering Group Treasurer
on a monthly basis with reasons for the
expenditure clearly given.

Upon dissolution of the committee any
remaining funds shall be disposed of by the
committee, in accordance with the decisions
reached at an Extraordinary Meeting open
to the public in the area of beneﬁt called for
that purpose. No individual member of the
committee shall beneﬁt from the dispersal
30
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Appendix 6 - Some Issues for Consideration
Equalities

Data protection

It is good practice for a Parish Council to have
adopted an equalities policy and this is relevant
to undertaking a Parish Plan.

Information about individuals is subject to
Data Protection Law, which protects people’s
privacy rights. Most computer software
packages designed for use with Parish Plans
are constructed in compliance with the law. The
eight enforceable principles of good practice
say that data must be:

This is an example of a basic policy statement:
The Parish Council makes every effort to:
“treat everyone fairly, challenge
inequalities and promote opportunities for
all“.
Our goal is a fair society that gives everyone
who lives in Wonderwall Parish an equal chance
to live, work and learn free from discrimination,
harassment and prejudice.
The council considers that a key factor in
achieving equality is to value and treat all
people with dignity and respect. Our approach
is three fold:
• To recognise that people, whether as
communities or individuals, will have
speciﬁc needs that need to be recognised
and addressed in order for them to develop
their full potential
• To acknowledge that the majority view is not
always right and the rights of minorities will
need to be protected
• To mainstream equalities into all aspects of
our policy development and service delivery

• Fairly and lawfully processed
• Processed for limited purposes

• Services such as managing community
halls and playing ﬁelds
• Discretionary powers to spend ‘free
resource’ money
• A statutory right to be notiﬁed of all planning
applications within the parish boundary and
a statutory right to be consulted fully by the
district council
• A statutory duty to hold regular parish
meetings

• Adequate, relevant and not excessive
• Accurate
• Not kept longer than necessary
• Processed in accordance with the data
subject’s rights
• Secure
• Not transferred to other countries without
adequate protection
Further information is available on the website:
www.dataprotection.gov.uk

Potentially, all of the above have an impact on
crime and disorder.
Safer South Gloucestershire, through the
Community Safety & Drugs Team, are able to
offer support to Town and Parish Councils in
mainstreaming Section 17 of the Crime and
Disorder Act 1998. They are able to offer
advice, guidance and training that will help
Town and Parish Councils to fully implement
these requirements and to include such issues
within their Parish Plans. For contact details
see appendix

Health and Safety
If you are using volunteers or paying people
to deliver and collect door to door, you must
take reasonable steps to ensure their safety, for
example:
• Issue badges, containing a logo if you have
one, identifying who they are and what
they’re doing
• Let householders know in advance, for
example via a newsletter, that people will be
knocking on their door
• If the work will be done at night suggest
people work in pairs
• Recommend that people carry mobile
phones or alarms and, if possible, provide
them yourselves
Public Liability
You should make sure you are covered in case
your helpers suffer or cause injury or damage
in the course of Parish Plan work. Most Parish
Councils have insurance that should cover you
for this. If not Avon Local Councils Association
may be able to advise on the type and level of
cover you should have.

The Crime and Disorder Act 1998
This act placed a responsibility on local
authorities and the police to work together in
partnership to develop a strategy to reduce
crime and disorder in their respective areas.
Part of this requirement is to consult with a
wide range of organisations, agencies and the
community. Town and Parish Councils have the
right under that Act to be consulted on crime
and disorder and are regarded as being key
partners and a representative of ALCA sits on
the Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnership
(CDRP).
Safer South Gloucestershire has always
consulted with Town and Parish Councils when
conducting the 3-year Crime and Disorder Audit
and in the development of the Crime, Disorder,
Drugs and Alcohol Reduction Strategy.
Section 17 of the Act, which places an
obligation on local and other named authorities
to consider the crime and disorder implications
of all their activities, and to do all they
reasonably can to prevent crime and disorder
equally applies to Town and Parish Councils.
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Broadly speaking, the work of Town and Parish
Councils falls into four main categories:

Employment Law
If you decide to pay volunteers for their services
you may run up against employment law. It
makes it easier if the person you employ is
self employed, but in either case it is advisable
to seek advice. Whether you decide to pay
volunteers the “going rate” or just their
expenses, it is a good idea to write it down as a
“job description”, so you and they know exactly
what is expected of them.
Under Inland Revenue Guidelines, the
reimbursement of legitimate expenses (against
receipts) is allowable. However, payment
of other sums could then be considered to
be taxable income and hence you have an
obligation to register as an employer and
deduct pAYE and National Insurance. All
employees (full or part time) have a statutory
right to receive a written statement of their main
terms and conditions of employment.
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Appendix 7 - Specimen Terms of Reference for Working Groups
General assistance

Local governance

Community Action
Rural Services Ofﬁcer
Community Action
Church House
74, Long Ashton Road
Long Ashton
North Somerset
BS41 9LE

South Gloucestershire Council
Communities Coordinator (Rural)
Ridgewood
244, Station Road
Yate
BS37 4AF

(01275 393837
mail@community-action.org.uk

(01454 864612
deborah.white@southglos.gov.uk

CHINESE

�����������������������������������������
GUJARATI

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������
HINDI

y‚if³ oAp‚v‚kAe y‚h j‚An‚v‚kArI iv‚k³s‚I oAEr åp‚ m‚e° c‚Aih³y‚e j‚Es‚e iv‚k³: b˜‚el‚, oAEid³y‚Ae tep‚ p‚r, b‚Œe ip˜‚³nt m‚e°,
v‚kmpyUtr id³sv‚k p‚r y‚ s‚mufAiy‚³v‚k B‚AS‚AoAe° m‚e, w‚Ae vOkp‚y‚A s‚¡p‚v‚ƒk v‚kre° tEil‚³p‚kAen‚ n‚mb‚r: 01454 868009.

Quartet Community Foundation
Royal Oak House
Royal Oak Avenue
Bristol
BS1 4GB

KURDISH
������� �� ���� ������� :������ �� ����� �� ������ �� ����������� ��� ����� ��� �� �����
��� ��� ������� ����� �������������� ����� �� ��� ���������� ����� ������ ������ �����
.01454 868009 �������

(0117 9897700
www.quartetcf.org.uk
Speciﬁc advice

BENGALI

Bf¢e k¢c HC abÉ¡hm£ ¢h¢iæ l©�f Q¡e, Ec¡qlZül©f : �hËCm, A¢XJ �Vf, hs ¢fË¾V, L¢ÇfEV¡l
¢Xú h¡ �N¡ù£Na i¡o¡…¢m�a, a¡q�m Ae¤NqË L�l Hyl p¡�b �k¡N¡�k¡N Ll¦e �V¢m : 01454 868009.

���� ��: 01454 868009.

Avon Local Councils Association
Monarch House
1-7 Smyth Road
Bedminster
Bristol
BS3 2BX
(0117 966 8651
parishes@alca.fsworld.co.uk

Grant advice

ENGLISH
If you would like this information in a different format, for example: Braille, audio tape, large
print, computer disk or community languages, please contact Tel: 01454 868009.
ALBANIAN
Në qofte se kete informacion do ta donit ne nje format të ndryshem, për shembull, ne alfabetin per
te verberit ,audio kasete, me shkroja të medhaja, disk kompjuterik apo në gjuhen e komunitetit ju
lutem kontaktoni Tel: 01454 868009.

Crime and disorder
Safer South Gloucestershire
Community Safety Manager
Parkman House
Lime Kiln Close
Stoke Gifford. BS34 8SQ

Youth participation
The Children’s Society
92b High Street
Midsomer Norton
Radstock
BA3 2DE

(0117 9897700
john.Kelly@southglos.gov.uk

(0117 9897700

School resources
Farming and Countryside Education
Stoneleigh Park
Warwickshire
CV8 2LZ

Employment law
Community Accounting offers advice to
voluntary bodies.
www.communityaccounting.co.uk

(02476858261
enquiries@face-online.org.uk

Inland Revenue Employers Helpline
(0845 714343

POLISH
Niniejsze informacje dost�pne s� równie� w innym formacie, na przyk�ad wydrukowane
pismem Braille’a, wydrukowane du�� czcionk�, zapisane na dysk komputerowy lub
przet�umaczone na j�zyki obce. W celu uzyskania kopii zadzwo� na numer: 01454 868009.

PORTUGUESE
Se quiser esta informação num formato diferente, por exemplo em Braile, audiocassete,
letra de tamanho grande, disco para computador ou numa língua comunitária, por favor
telefone para 01454 868009.
PUNJABI

jekr wuhA' éh jAMkArI ikÝse hor D^g ivÝÚc cAhIfI hove, õfAhrM fe wOr we, brelI, sunM vAlI tep, v&dA
CApA jA$ k^mipÝÕtr idÝsk jA$ ikÝse hor k^imÝõinÝÚtI BASA ivÝÚc cAhIfI hove, wA$ ikÝrpA krke 01454 868009 we
s^prk kro#
SOMALI
Hadii aad rabto warkan oo si kale u yaala, sida isagoo ku duuban cajalad maqal ah ama
cajalada koombiyuutarka ama ku qoran far waaweyn ama farta indhooleyaasha (Braille)
ama ku qoran afkale fadlan lasoo xidhiidh Tel: 01454 868009.

URDU

VIETNAMESE

Neáu quí vò muoán laáy taøi lieäu naøy trong moät hình thöùc khaùc, ví duï, baèng chöõ noåi, thu baêng,
in neùt lôùn hay ñóa compíutô, hay baèng baát cöù moät ngoân ngöõ coäng ñoàng naøo, xin lieân laïc
vôùi soá ñieän: 01454 868009.
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